1405 Brandton Road
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

Invented in 1976, this is the very first
patented polycarbonate snow guard.
This snow guard can straddle a minor
rib on popular 36" panels with 9" flats.
This model is recommended for screw
mounted applications only.

Visit Us Online at

www.snojax.com

Waffled base increases bonding power.
“V” shape fits most panels and does not
trap water. A larger surface area bonds
better and provides stronger holding
power. This model requires a 3" wide
flat mounting surface.

Phone: 717-697-1900
Phone: 1-800-SNOJAX1
Fax: 717-697-2452

Also based on the proven SnoJax II
design, this smaller guard features
an interchangeable mounting base
that can be flipped to accommodate
popular 36" panels with 9" flats.
Never undersold!

5.22" W x 3.25" H

Face: 5" W x 3" H Base: 3" W x 5" L

3" W x 2.5" H

Screw tested: 1,800 lbs.

Adhesive tested: 1,449 lbs. Screw tested: 4,849 lbs.

Adhesive tested: 500 lbs. Screw tested: 4,200 lbs.

Introduced in 1985, SnoJax II
is the first adhesive mounted
polycarbonate snow guard.
This unit features an interchangeable
mounting base capable
of straddling a small minor rib.

The Deuce fits most metal roofing profiles,
including popular 36" panels with 9" flats.
These guards sit in the flat area between
the minor ribs, eliminating rib straddling.
This popular model only requires a
1.5" wide flat mounting surface.
Available in clear and colors.

Based on the proven SnoJax II design,
this guard features an interchangeable
mounting base that can be flipped to
straddle a small, minor rib. This model
is the strongest, best bonding
snow guard available!

5.22" W x 3.25" H

Face: 3" W x 2.5" H Base: 1.5" W x 4" L

5" W x 3" H

Adhesive tested: 700 lbs. Screw tested: 3,750 lbs.

Adhesive tested: 1,379 lbs. Screw tested: 3,456 lbs.

Adhesive tested: 1,561 lbs. Screw tested: 6,388 lbs.

This revolutionary product helps minimize
the dangers of sliding snow and ice on a roof
by slicing it into small pieces so it can safely
shed the panel. It can be attached with screws
or can be adhesive mounted. SnowBreaker is
also available with 3M “Peel and Stick” tape
option for year-round installation.

Introducing the first-ever recycled
snow guard made with post-consumer
polycarbonate. This version of the trusted
SnoBlox Deuce model is made with recycled
water bottles and compact discs.

Top: 2.75" H
Base: 1.75" W x 4" L

Face: 3" W x 2.5" H
Base: 1.5" W x 4" L

Stock SnoBlox Deuce Colors:
Dark Bronze, Hunter Green, Dark Gray,
Black, Sandstone, Blue, Red, Copper,
Patina Green, Light Gray, White.

The pre-assembled, sturdy stainless
steel SlateGuard is an ideal retrofit solution
for slate, asphalt shingle and composite tile roofs.
Slots easily engage roof nails. This product is
used with our popular clear or colored
SnoBlox Deuce model.

Face: 3" W x 2.5" H
Base: 1.5" W x 4" L

Face: 3" W x 2.5" H Base: 1.5" W x 4" L
Strap: 1.75" W x 17.5" L
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SureBond SB-190
Adhesive

EverFlex SB-1800
Sealant

Packaged in standard size 10.3 fl. oz. caulking
tubes, this time-proven adhesive bonds SnoJax II,
SnoBlox and IceJax to glossy coated KynarTM
painted metals with unmatched strength. Time
and temperature constraints apply. This product
has an unmatched tensile strength
of 2,000 lbs. with over 500% elongation.

Packaged in standard size 10.3 fl. oz. caulking
tubes, this ultra-fast curing, cold weather sealant
is recommended as snow guard sealant with
the screw down method of attachment. It is
spot-weldable, paintable, non-flammable and
instantly water and weather resistant.

SNOW GUARD SCREWS

PA N E L C L E A N I N G W I P E S

Master Gripper: #14, self-tapping screw that is
2” long with an attached neoprene washer for
snow guard attachment into wood.

The 100 count box of large, alcohol
panel prep wipes measuring 1" x 3"
typically provides enough coverage for
300 – 500 snow guards. Used for cleaning
and preparing panel surfaces for
snow guard installations.

Master Driller: #14, self-drilling screw that is
1.5” long with an attached neoprene washer for
snow guard attachment into steel purlins.

VentSaver
FB-151

VentSaver
P-383

This ingenious new product adds support
and strength to smaller vent pipes while
the innovative fin design cuts through and
assists in shedding snow and ice from the
roof. VentSaver FB-151 series is made from
non-corrosive, powder-coated aluminum
with a pre-punched stainless steel strap
to fit smaller sizes of pipe, from 1.5" to 4".
Also provided are stainless steel nuts,
bolts and heavy-duty 1 1/2" lag screws.
It protects a standing
profile of 6". Installation
is quick and easy.

The P-383 is recommended for areas that are prone to
heavier snow loads. The heavy-duty stainless steel cable
adds support and strength to your vent pipes, chimneys
and masts while the larger, innovative fin design cuts
through and assists in shedding snow and ice from your
roof. Installation is quick and easy. The VentSaver P-383
series is made from non-corrosive, powder-coated
aluminum and stainless steel aircraft cable. Also provided
are stainless steel nuts, bolts and heavy-duty 1 1/2" lag
screws. The P-383 series will fit any roof pitch and any
size pipe from 1" to 14". The 9"
standing profile is designed to
protect taller stacks, such as
chimneys, gas vents and masts.

www.Vent Saver.com

www.Vent Saver.com

LeafBlox can bend to accommodate any gutter shape or corner.
Stiff LeafBlox bristles fill the gutter, keeping debris out while allowing
water to easily flow through. Most leaves and large items will pass
right over the LeafBlox. Most small debris caught near the top of
the brush will blow away or decompose through natural weather
cycles. Your gutters will continue to flow, preventing
damage and keeping you off the roof! Different sizes
are available for larger commercial gutters and standard
residential applications. LeafBlox is virtually maintenance
free and will not void roof warranty.
www.LeafBlox.com
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Features a KynarTM painted
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no seam penetrations! Attach
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year round! Optional Ice Stoppers
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The Deuce can be adhesive or mechanically
fastened and requires a 1.5" flat mounting area.
It will fit most popular 36" panels with three
12" flats or four 9" flats without rib straddling!
The waffled base provides almost triple the
bonding power of a smooth-bottom guard in
this size category. Starter points are provided
for mechanical fastening. Professional ATI
test results show the SnoBlox Deuce held up
to 3,456 pounds when screw mounted and
1,379 pounds when adhesive mounted using
the SB-190. All tests were performed simulating
realistic snow loading conditions applied to
the face of the guard.
Placement in isolated areas such as
chimneys, doorways, vents and partial roof
sections is NOT recommended. Always get a
custom snow guard spacing layout from
www.spacingtool.com before installing snow
guards. Proper snow guard placement evenly
distributes the snow load across the structure
and snow retention system.
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Sandstone

Red

Black

White

Blue

Dark Gray

Light Gray

Hunter Green

Patina Green

Medium Bronze

Copper

Clear

Available in clear and colors shown.

Colors are approximate. Slight variations in color are not cause for rejection.

